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ABOUT IGU

“As the global voice of gas,
IGU seeks to improve the
quality of life by advancing
gas as a key contributor to
a sustainable energy
future”.
The International Gas Union (IGU) was founded in 1931. It is a
worldwide non-proﬁt organization registered in Vevey, Switzerland
with the Secretariat currently located in Barcelona, Spain.
The mission of IGU is to advocate gas as an integral part of a
sustainable global energy system, and to promote the political,
technical and economic progress of the gas industry. The more than
160 members of IGU are associations and corporations of the gas
industry representing over 94% of the global gas market. The
working organization of IGU covers the complete value gas chain
from exploration and production, transmission via pipelines and
liqueﬁed natural gas (LNG) as well as distribution and combustion of
gas at the point of use.

IGU, as the global voice of gas, seeks to improve the quality of life by
advancing gas as a key contributor to a sustainable energy future.
IGU works to improve the competitiveness of gas in the world energy markets by promoting
transparency, public acceptance eﬀorts and the removal of supply and market access barriers.
It promotes development of technologies which add to the environmental beneﬁts of gas and
further enhance safe production, transmission, distribution and utilisation of gas.
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IGU enjoys a number of global and regional
strategic relationships and partnerships
collaborating in areas of common interest.

World organizations:

IGU publishes technical
information and reports
on key issues.
Featured Publications

World Bank
SE4ALL
G20
IEA
UNE
Methane Guiding Principles

Regional organizations:
GasNaturally
LAGC
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THE WAY
WE WORK

Regional coordinators
Regional Coordinators are the senior IGU representatives,
monitoring developments, serving as a sounding board
for IGU on its advocacy eﬀorts and taking an active part in
IGU activities/events in the following regions:
South & South East Asia
North East Asia & Australasia
Russia, Black Sea & Caspian
Europe

Middle East & Africa
North America
Latin America & the Caribbean

“Europe is strongly committed to achieving carbon emissions
neutrality by 2050. Gas can contribute to this challenging goal,
strongly promoting and focusing on technological innovation to
achieve a low carbon future. IGU, together with other relevant
stakeholders, has a crucial role to promote this path.”
Andrea Stegher,
Senior Vice President, Marketing Global Solutions,
SNAM (Italy) and Regional Coordinator, Europe.

“The Latin American region has huge opportunities to take
advantage of the beneﬁts of natural gas in transportation and the
industry to improve the air quality of the cities and the
competitiveness needed for the economic and social development of
our countries."
Orlando Cabrales,
CEO Colombian Natural Gas Association and
Regional Coordinator, Latin America & Caribbean.

Working Committees
and Task Forces

A unique unprecedented global networking opportunity

The 11 IGU Working
Committees and 3 Task
Forces comprise a global
network of professionals that
cover the entire gas chain,
addressing the most pressing
issues aﬀecting the gas
industry worldwide. The
members work in study
groups and participate in
various meetings, forums,
discussions and interactions
with external organizations
linked to IGU through
conferences and constructive
sharing of information.

Charter and Associate
members are entitled to
nominate individuals to join
the committees in their
various study groups. The
personal contact, group
interaction and cultural/social
experiences through active
participation in IGU working
meetings add signiﬁcant
value for the participating
individuals, companies and
organizations providing a
unique opportunity for
improving future decision
making, enhancing business
relationships, and gaining
operational excellence.

11 Working Committees
Storage

Distribution

Strategy

Marketing & Communication

Exploration & Production

Utilization

Gas Markets

R&D and Innovation

Transmission

Sustainability

LNG

3 Task Forces
TF1, Strategic Communications and Outreach

TF2, Energy for All

TF2, Energy Policy

A full description of each of the
Committees and Task Forces
including their speciﬁc areas of focus
can be found in the IGU’s Triennial
Work Programme 2018-2021.
www.igu.org/publications

“Working in an IGU Committee represents a great opportunity to
improve my network of contacts within the gas industry at an
international level, and to mutually strengthen our knowledge of
the business. The possibility of sharing my experiences with other
colleagues is rewarding, both personally and professionally, and only
in the IGU can one ﬁnd this kind of ﬂuid relationship with experts
from all over the world of the same business.”
Carlos Serrano,
Chairman of Utilization Committee.
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BENEFITS FROM
IGU MEMBERSHIP

IGU delivers outstanding
value to its members and oﬀers
many opportunities:
Access IGU’s database of publications, reports and event proceedings, as
well as our vast archive of knowledge.
Receive access to IGU’s ﬂagship reports ranging from gas pricing to LNG,
as well as the opportunity to contribute to the teams that create the
reports.
Access the member-only section of the IGU website including reports,
member contact details, and updates on the working groups around the
world.
Be an active player in IGU’s advocacy activities and strengthen the
global voice of gas. Nominate participants to lead a committee or study
group and inﬂuence the key topics of focus for the gas industry. Be
inﬂuential in preparing the Triennial Work Program, advancing
committee work and shaping the World Gas Conference over each
three-year period.
Expand your network. Utilize the extensive IGU network across ﬁve
continents and attend the prestigious IGU events to make new business
connections and strengthen relationships. Use IGU’s channels and make
easy contact with IGU members, Strategic Partners, Regional
Coordinators, Wise Persons, the Secretariat.

Increase your professional development. Participate in any of IGU’s 11
Committees and three Task Forces covering the whole gas value chain.
Joining over 1,000 professionals worldwide sharing information and
knowledge, and inﬂuencing the key topics of focus for IGU.
Empower your technical, commercial and policy staﬀ through engagement
with peers, learning and development activities.
Engage your staﬀ in IGU’s activities through secondment opportunities
within the IGU team.
Enjoy complimentary registration(s) to the IGU’s Annual Council Meeting,
including oﬃcial events, networking functions with the hundreds of
delegates who attend, industry seminars and presentations and technical
tours including complimentary accompanying person program.
Beneﬁt from special oﬀers at IGU’s global and regional events such as
discounts for attending delegates and for exhibitors’ stands.
Become eligible for calls of papers at IGU events as well as for the gas
award at the World Gas Conference.
Opportunity to host IGU events from targeted technical seminars to
Ministerial forums.
As an IGU member you can beneﬁt from the use our logo to display your
membership status.
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MEMBERSHIP
CATEGORIES
IGU has four membership categories

Charter members
A Charter member is the most representative gas entity in a
country, most commonly the national gas association or a major oil
and gas company. However, some Charter members are also
represented by ministries and national regulators.

“For nearly two decades Sudan has
been producing Oil and Gas, along
with the country’s massive
economic growth over that period.
With the Oil and Gas industry
becoming more mature, a path to a
brighter future and an advance in
the sector development was needed.
Elamin Mustafa,
Gas Projects Section Head,
Ministry of Petroleum &
Minerals, Sudan.

Becoming an IGU Charter member
was the pathway we chose to
support the development of the gas

sector in Sudan. Natural gas is the
most efﬁcient and reliable fuel for
progression in a developing country
like ours in order to become a
developed country.
We had the privilege to attend two
IGU events since we joined IGU in
June 2018, in which our experiences
exceeded our expectations. Our
outmost respect to the IGU
Community’’.

Membership entitlements

Fee criteria*

Two delegates at the annual Council Meeting and Workshop
including the oﬃcial networking functions, accompanying
persons program and technical tours.

More than 3,000,000 Terajoules or G20 member

€18,000

500,000 to 3,000,000 Terajoules

€12,000

Voting rights at Council Meetings.

Less than 500,000 Terajoules

Join any of the Committees and nominate members to the
special Task Forces.
Nominate Committee Vice Chair/Chair.
Stand for election to the Executive Committee.
Access to members-only website with ability to search
committee working documents, material from major IGU
conferences, workshops and seminars and archived reports.
Bid to host IGU Presidency, and host any of the major IGU
events.
Opportunity to host Executive and Council
Meeting/Workshop, Ministerial Gas Forum or other IGU
event.

*Total annual natural gas production and
consumption as reported by the UN.

Annual fee

€6,000

Associate members
Associate members include companies that own physical and/or
commercial gas-related assets or have an interest in advancing the
global gas industry, such as consulting, contracting, supply,
technology development or advisory services.

“As a new member of the IGU and after my ﬁrst attendance to
an IGU meeting I would like to thank you and all your
colleagues very much.
The warm welcome and very professional organization were very
impressive. The discussions of the meetings I found very
interesting and, of course, the people that I met from all over
the world”.
Dr. Swen Sewerin,
Managing Director,
Hermann Sewerin GmbH,
Germany.

Membership entitlements
One delegate at the annual Council Meeting and Workshop including the oﬃcial
networking functions, accompanying persons program and technical tours.
Join any of the Committees and nominate members to the special Task Forces.
Stand for election to the Executive Committee.
Access to members-only website with ability to search committee working documents,
material from major IGU conferences, workshops and seminars and archived reports.
Opportunity to host an Executive or Council Meeting/Workshop, Ministerial Gas Forum
or other IGU event.

Annual fee
€6,000

Premium Associate members
Associate members are invited to apply to upgrade their membership
to become Premium Associate members. Within this category they
receive most of the rights that a Charter member is entitled. The
number of members within this selected category, which is
maintained for a three-year periods, is limited to 15.

“We at Cheniere are pleased to demonstrate our commitment to
the IGU through the step-up to Premium Associate Membership.
Through its advocacy of natural gas the IGU undertakes a
critical role for the gas industry, and we are very pleased to be
able to help.”

Najla Jamoussi,
Director, Market
Fundamentals - Global
LNG, Cheniere.

Membership entitlements
Two delegates at the Council Meeting and Workshop including oﬃcial networking
functions, accompanying persons program and technical tours.
Voting rights at Council Meetings.
Join any of the Committees and nominate members to the special Task Forces.
Nominate Committee Vice Chair/Chair.
Stand for election to the Executive Committee
Access to members-only website with ability to search committee working documents,
material from major IGU conferences, workshops and seminars and archived reports.
Opportunity to host an Executive or Council Meeting/Workshop, Ministerial Gas Forum
or other IGU event.

Annual fee
€18,000

Aﬃliated organizations
Aﬃliated organizations are organizations that do not meet
membership criteria but that can assist IGU with its mission,
increase and rationalise cooperation within the energy sector, and
generally promote the development of the natural gas industry.
Both parties beneﬁt and work together to avoid overlapping
research and development activities.

Membership entitlements
One delegate to the Council Meeting and Workshop including oﬃcial networking
functions, accompanying persons program and technical tours.
Join any of the Committees and nominate members to the special Task Forces.
Stand for election to the Executive Committee.
Access to members-only website with ability to search committee working documents,
material from major IGU conferences, workshops and seminars and archived reports.
Collaborate in special matters of common interest co-branding analysis, sharing data
and knowledge.

Annual fee
€0
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LIST OF IGU
MEMBERS

IGU Charter members as of 1 January 2019
Albania (ERE, Albanian Energy Regulator)

Czech Republic (Czech Gas Association)

Algeria (Association Algérienne de l'Industrie du
Gaz (AIG))

Denmark (Dansk Gas Forening - Danish Gas
Association)

Argentina (Instituto Argentino del Petróleo &
del Gas)

Egypt (Egyptian Gas Association)

Armenia (Union of Gas Companies of ArmeniaUGCA)
Australia (Australian Gas Industry Trust c/o
Energy Networks Association)
Austria (Österreichische Vereinigung für das
Gas- und Wasserfach (ÖVGW))
Azerbaijan (State Oil and Gas Company of
Azerbaijan Republic – SOCAR)
Bahrain (The National Oil and Gas AuthorityNOGA)
Belarus (Gazprom Transgaz Belarus)
Belgium (Association Royale des Gaziers
Belges)
Bolivia (Yacimientos Petrolíferos Fiscales
Bolivianos- YPFB)

Equatorial Guinea (Sociedad Nacional de Gas
G.E. (SONAGAS))
Finland (Finnish Gas Association)
France (Association Française du Gaz (AFG))
Germany (Deutsche Verein des Gas- und
Wasserfaches e.V. (DVGW))
Greece (Public Gas Corporation of Greece S.A.
(DEPA))
Hong Kong, China (The Hong Kong & China Gas
Co. Ltd.)
Hungary (Hungarian Electricity Plc (MVM)Hungarian Gas Trade)
India (Gas Authority of India Ltd. (GAIL))
Indonesia (Indonesian Gas Association (IGA))
Iran (National Iranian Gas Company (NIGC))

Bosnia and Herzegovina (Gas Association of
Bosnia and Herzegovina)

Iraq (State Oil Marketing Company/ Ministry of
Oil – SOMO)

Brazil (Associação Brasileira das Empresas
Distribuidoras de Gás Canalizado (ABEGAS))

Ireland (Gas Networks Ireland)

Brunei Darussalam (Brunei Energy Association)

Israel (The Israel Institute of Energy and
Environment)

Bulgaria (Overgas Inc)

Italy (Comitato Italiano Gas (CIG))

Cambodia (Cambodian Natural Gas Corp., LTD.)

Ivory Coast – Cote d’Ivoire (Société Nationale
d’Opérations Pétrolière de la Cote d’Ivoire –
PETROCI Holding)

Cameroon (Société Nationale des
Hydrocarbures)
Canada (Canadian Gas Association)
Chile (Natural Gas Distributors AssociationAGN)

Japan (The Japan Gas Association)
Kuwait (Kuwait Petroleum Corporation- KPC)
Latvia (Latvijas Gaze)

China, People's Rep. of (China Gas Society)

Lebanon (Ministry of Energy and Water)

Chinese Taipei (The Gas Association of Chinese
Taipei)

Libya (National Oil Corporation of Libya)

Colombia (Asociacion Colombiana de Gas
Natural – Naturgas)
Croatia (Croatian Gas Association)
Cyprus (Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry
and Tourism)

Lithuania (Nacionaline Lietuvos Energetikos
asociacija, abbreviation (NLEA))
Macedonia (Macedonian Gas Association)

Malaysia (Malaysian Gas Association - c/o Petronas)
Mexico (Asociación Mexicana de Gas Natural, A.C.)
Monaco (Société Monégasque de l'Électricité et du Gaz
(SMEG)
Mozambique (Empresa Nacional de Hidrocarbonetos, E.P.
(ENH))
Netherlands, The (The Royal Dutch Gas Association –
Koninklijke Vereniging van Gasfabrikanten in Nederland
(KVGN))
New Zealand (The Petroleum Exploration & Production
Association of New Zealand)
Nigeria (Nigerian Gas Association c/o Nigerian Gas
Company Ltd.)
Norway (Petoro AS)
Oman (Oman LNG L.L.G.)
Pakistan (Petroleum Institute of Pakistan)
Poland (Polish Gas Association (PZITS))
Portugal (AGN – Associação das Empresas de Gás Natural)
Qatar (Qatar Liqueﬁed Gas Company Ltd. (Qatargas))
Republic of Korea (The Korea Gas Union)
Romania (S.N.G.N. Romgaz S.A.)
Russian Federation (Gazprom JSC)
Serbia (Gas Association of Serbia)
Singapore (SP PowerGrid Ltd.)

South Africa (South African Gas Development Company
(Pty) Ltd.)
Spain (Spanish Gas Association - Asociación Española del
Gas (SEDIGAS))
Sudan (The Ministry of Petroleum and Gas)
Sweden (Swedish Gas Association-Energigas Sverige)
Switzerland (SWISSGAS)
Thailand (PTT Public Company Ltd. - Petroleum Authority
of Thailand)
Timor-Leste (Timor Gas & Petroleo, E.P –Timor GaP)
Trinidad and Tobago (The National Gas Company of
Trinidad and Tobago Limited)
Tunisia (Association Tunisienne du Pétrole & du Gaz
(ATPG) c/o ETAP)
Turkey (BOTAŞ)
Ukraine (Naftogaz of Ukraine)
United Arab Emirates (Abu Dhabi Liquefaction Company
Ltd. (ADGAS))
United Kingdom (The Institution of Gas Engineers and
Managers)
United States of America (American Gas Association)
Uzbekistan (Uzbekneftegaz (UNG))
Venezuela (Petróleos de Venezuela S.A. (PDVSA))
Yemen (Yemen LNG)

Slovak Republic (Slovak Gas and Oil Association)
Slovenia (GEOPLIN)

Premium Associate members as of 1 January 2019

Anadarko Petroleum Corporation (USA)

Naturgy (Spain)

Beijing Gas Group Co. Ltd (China)

IGDAŞ - Istanbul Gas Distribution Co. (Turkey)

Cheniere Energy, Inc. (USA)

Korea Gas Corporation (KOGAS) (Republic of Korea- South
Korea)

China National Petroleum Corporation – CNPC (China)
Enagas (Spain)
ENGIE (France)
Equinor (Norway)
ExxonMobil Gas & Power Marketing (USA)

PT Pertamina (Persero) (Indonesia)
Royal Dutch Shell (The Netherlands)
TOTAL S.A. (France)

Associate members as of 1 January 2019

Abu Dhabi National Oil Company (ADNOC) Distribution
(United Arab Emirates)
AGL Energy (Australia)
Atlas Copco Gas and Process (USA)
Australian Petroleum Production & Exploration
Association (APPEA) (Australia)
Baker Hughes, a GE Company (USA)
BP Gas Marketing Ltd (United Kingdom)
Bureau Veritas (France)
Bursagaz (Turkey)
Chevron Global Gas (USA)
China LNG Association (P.R. of China)
China Petrochemical Corporation (Sinopec) (P.R. of China)
COM-therm (Slovakia)
ConocoPhillips Company (USA)
Det Norske Veritas Germanischer Lloyd (DNV GL)
Edison (Italy)
Enerdata (Spain)
Energodiagnostika (Russia)
ENI (Italy)

NV Nederlandse Gasunie (The Netherlands)
Ocean Nuclear Co., Ltd (China)
Oman Gas Company (OGC) (Oman)
OMV Gas & Power (Austria)
Origin Energy Limited (Australia)
POSCO DAEWOO Corporation (Republic of Korea- South
Korea)
Petróleo Brasileiro S.A. - Petrobras (Brazil)
Petronet LNG (India)
PwC (The Netherlands)
Regas (Italy)
Repsol (Spain)
Russian Gas Society (Russia)
Samsung Engineering (Republic of Korea- South Korea)
Santos Ltd (Australia)
Schlumberger (United Kingdom)
Sempra LNG & Midstream (USA)
Simon Kucher (Spain)
Sonorgás (Portugal)

Eurogas

Swiss Gas and Water Industry Association (SVGW)
(Switzerland)

GasTerra (The Netherlands)

TAQA, Arab Company for Energy (Egypt)

GAZBIR- Association of Natural Gas Distribution
Companies of Turkey (Turkey)

Tatweer Petroleum (Kingdom of Bahrain)

Hermann Sewerin GmbH (Germany)
HIMOINSA S.L. (Spain)
Indian Oil Corporation Limited (India)
Indonesian Gas Society (IGS) (Indonesia)
INPEX Corporation (Japan)
Instituto Brasileiro de Petróleo, Gás e Biocumbustíveis
(Brazil)

TBG - Transportadora Brasileira Gasoduto Bolivia-Brasil
S/A (Brazil)
The Association of Oil and Gas Exploration Industries in
Israel (Israel)
Transportadora de Gas del Peru (Peru)
Turboden (Italy)
Uniper SE (Germany)
Vitol S.A. (Switzerland)

Israel Natural Gas Lines Company Ltd. (Israel)

Westnetz GmbH (Germany)

Liander N.V. (The Netherlands)

Woodside Energy Ltd. (Australia)

Linde AG (Germany)
Natural Gas Society (NGS) (India)
NextDecade Corporation (USA)

List of IGU Aﬃliated organizations as of 1 January 2019

Regional Association of Oil, Gas and Biofuels Sector
Companies in Latin America and the Caribbean (ARPEL)
Energy Delta Institute (EDI)
Gas Technology Institute (GTI)
GERG (European Gas Research Group)
Gas Infrastructure Europe (GIE)
The International Group of Liqueﬁed Natural Gas
Importers (GIIGNL)
NGVA Europe
NGV Global (IANGV) (Earlier: International Association for
Natural Gas Vehicles)
The International Pipeline & Oﬀshore Contractors
Association (IPLOCA)
Marcogaz
Pipeline Research Council International, Inc (PRCI)
Russian National Gas Vehicle Association (NGVRUS)
World LPG Association

